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■ i«A Mother Writes

SriTroMhilion
Another Voice

, for ÊriMhtthto
or with respect to the plans of any 
such- forces or ships or with* respect 
to any works or measures - undertaken 
for or connected with the fortifica
tions or defence^ any place, ,i£ the 
information is such as is calculated 
to be or might be directly or indirect
ly useful to the enemy.

2. No person shall, without the per
mission of the competent naval or* 
military authority, make any photo-, 
graph, sketch, plan, model or Other 
representation of any of the forces or 
Ships of His Majesty or of His Maj
esty’s Allies, or of any naval or mili
tary work, or of any dock or harbour 
work in or in connection with any 
place in this CoTdiiy, and no person iu 
thé vicinity of such forces, ships or 
work, shall, wîtfttitit such permission, 
have in his possession any photogra
phic or other apparatus, or other 
material or things suitable for use in 
making any ( such representation. FoF 
the purpose of this regulation, the ex
press ‘'Harbour work” includes lights 
buoys, beacons.’ marks and other 
things for the purpose of facilitating 
navigation in or into a harbour.

3. No person shall, by word of 
mouth or in writing, spread reports 
likely to create disaffection or alrirm 
among any of if is Majesty’s forces, or 
among the civil population. *

4. Any person who attempts to 
commit, or procures, aid or abets, the 
commission off any act prohibited by 
the foregoing special regulations, or 
harbours any person whom he knows, 
or has reasonable grounds for sup
posing, to have acted in contraven
tion of such regulations, shall be 
deemed to have acted in contraven
tion of the regulations in like manner 
pa if he had committed the act.
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We Must Help Those 
triable io Save Thepiselves 
From the Reefs of Destruction

S83’8 WiAvE>;iI is the. Worst Foq 
We Have—Makes a Strong Plea 
For Future Generations

JCC:
■ » Str : Puttlishd by Aft. Who AreJust arrived from Geylon.

thesis GOLDEN TIP Media Tea.
50 “ Chests B.O.P. TAYWATTfF,

10 “ Chests B.0,K GLENYLE.
200 Boxes B.O.P. TAYWÀTT T, 10 lbs each. 

B.O.P. TAYWATTEE, 5 lbs each. 
B.O.P. TAYWATTEE, 20 lbs each.

SPECIAL PRICES WHOLESALE.
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(Editor Mail and Advocate)
* ‘"Dear Sir,—Notwithstanding the 'fact 
that the day for the Prohibition 
Plebiscite is coming- on apace it is 
surprising to see ^ so many educated 
people who are apparently disinter
ested, and are silent so far as 
pressing; their sentiments publicly is 
concerned. It is incomprehensible to 
me that there is not more discussion 
on this matter of such vital import
ance both to the spiritual and tem
poral welfare of the rising genera
tion. ' • : . -j* ■

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Certainly our people owe 

a deep debt of gratitude to you' fof 
the way you have written Against the 
great drink evil. 1 v "

1
--Tuder the Provisions of the War 

'Measure Act, 15)14, His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has been 
pleased to order as follows:—

-5! ■>$
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a < f, , COWS ARE ALL RIGHT

as milk producers, but their 
meat is apt to be 
tasteless.

ALL THE BEEF IN 
THIS MARKET

comes from young grain fed 
steers, especially bred for the 
purpose. The cheapest cuts of 
our meat are bètter than any 
cuts from any cow - that ever 
lived and we can prove it.

It has been my good fortune to at
tend all the lectures given "by the tal
ented Dr. Geisel, and I am glad to see 
from the columns of The Mail and 
Advocate you are to publish them 
for the benefit of your large circle of 
readers. It should be

as
1. The Colonial Secretary may. if he 

considers it expedient so to do,iap
point a person to be Censor of the 
writings, copy or matter printed or 
the publications issued at any print
ing house, printing establishment or 
works, and1 any person so appointed 
shall have the right to enter and visit 
the premises with any assistant or 
assistants, from time to time, and re
main, there for such time or times as 
may be reasonably necessary, and to 
examine, consider, approve or reject 
any writing, -copy or matter printed 
or proposed to be printed at or issued 
for publication from the said premi
ses, and, after the appointment -of 
any such person and the notification 
thereof to the proprietor, manager or 
person in charge of the said premises, 
no writing, copy or other matter shall 
be printed there or issued for pub
lication therefrom which is not ap
proved by the person so appointed as 
Censor, and any such printing or 
issue for publication, without such ap
proval, shall be deemed to be a con
travention of this order.

2. The printing or circulation or 
procuring to be printed or circulated 
of any letter, communication, report 
or news concerning the operations of 
the present war or the movement of 
any of the forces, naval or military, 
of His Majesty or of His Majesty’s 
allies, or as1 to any of the naval or 
.military forces or operations of His 
Majesty or of His Majesty’s allies con
nected with or for the purpose of the 

i: war, or criticising or commenting 
upon the policy, proceedings or ac
tion of the Government or any neutral 
state, if such printing or circulation 
or any o(_ the statements contained in 
such letter, communication, report or 
news be likely to cause disaffection 

! to His Majesty or to prevent, hinder 
or interfere with the success of the 
forces by land or by sea of His Maj-

s esty or of His Majesty’s allies, or to diary Magistrate, to a penalty not ex
prejudice His Majesty’s relations with 
any foreign state or otherwise to as
sist or encourage the enemy, or to 

< prevent, embarrass or hinder the" 
f| successful prosecution of the war, 

shall be deemed to be a contravention 
of this order, and, In any prosecution 
for or in respect of any such offence 
instituted by the authority of the At
torney-General, it shall be presumed, 
in the absence of proof to the con
trary, that the printing or circula
tion of the statements in respect of 
which the prosecution is brought 
were likely to cause disaffection to 
His Majesty or to prevent, hinder or 
interfere with the success of the 
forces by land or by sea of His Maj- 

j esty or of His Majesty’s allies or to 
prejudice His “Majesty’s relations 
with a foreign state, or otherwise to 
assist or encourage the enemy or to 
prevent, embarrass or hinder the suc
cessful prosecution of the war.

3. Fdr any contravention of this 
order the offender shall be liable up
on indictment to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding two years, and to 
a fine- not exceeding five thousand 
dollars, or upon summary convic
tion to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months, and a fine not Court House, 
exceeding two thousand dollars; and 
the ' proprietor of the 'premises, and 
every director or officer of any cor
poration controlling, or operating the 
premises, where any such offence- is 
committed, shall also severally be li
able upon , indictment or summary 
conviction to imprisonment and fine 
as ftiresaid. Moreover, all copies of

* Mla ex-
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a great mat

ter of importance and benefit ;to our 
people, both city and outports, if they 
would carefully read those lectures 
rind make an earnest attempt to ap- 
3ly the valuable hints and sugges- ' 
tions for good health to themselves.

r.VT * Ÿ

. —Also—
100 Boxes SUNLIGHT, LIFEBUOY 

MONKEY BRAND SOAPS.
200 Sacks RANGOON BEANS.
100 Barrels GRAVENSTEiN APPLES. 
100 Boxes ONIONS.

50 Kegs GRAPES.

If we were on the eve of a Gén
éral Election w*e wrould have no dif- ; 
ficulty in finding many self-styled * 
patriots who, in transcendant flights 
of oratory, would be ready (if there

/

m iland I Mil. asm «-
Dr. Geisel’s indictment of the liquor 

traffic was a masterly one and has 
awakened a great number of our 
people to the dreadful effects of 
strong drink on the human . system 
We, of the older generation,* can look 
back and see for ourselves what a 
great blight it has been to many of 
our men both young and old. New
foundland has had unfortunately too 
many victims of the liquor traffic.

How many happy homes have been 
left desolate by its damning effects? 
How many children left without their 
fathers, have had to face a cold world 
without the necessary education—a 
condition caused through no other 
means than that of drink.

was a five dollar bill in it) to die (?)
There 11 « 1for their .bleeding country, 

are abler pens than mine and to these 
the country is looking forward to and 
expecting their opinions through the 
press. Where are the educators of 
the youth of the Colony? ' Surely an 
opinion from these would he worth 
having.

i
M. CONNOLLY,
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IIIEJ.J. St. JohnThere is one danger and a very- 

serious one, w-hich the workers of 
prohibition will have to contend with

1STEER BROTHERS i*i
in this district, and that is political 

In all sincerity I would To Shopkeepers:prejudice.
ask every voter, in this great cause w1

at least; to scrape these political 
barnacles from their eyes. Don’t be

5. No person shall, without lawful I hoodwinked by those who are work- 
authority, sell, give, distribute or per- jng for their own aggrandizement, 
mit the selling, giving or distribut- and who have proved time and again 
ing of an newspaper,, tract or pam- Uhat they are not above stooping to 
phi et or any information which is I rowdyism, hooliganism 
forbidden to be published or com- other ism to boost up 
municated under paragraph one of | cause they may espouse, 
these Orders and Regulations.

6. No person shall, without lawful

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

We have had ni^ny trials and sor- .1 
rows in dear old Thrra Nova. Fires, 1 
hank crash, etc., tint we have, thank I 
6od gotten over them. But' the deplor- 1 
able arid heart-rendering effects of 1 
drink, can never be effaced. It is on
ly" those who have gone through the 
Srcs of suffering can tell what misery 
drink has caused . There are very 
!ew homes in our dear island home . 
but have had their bitter experience.
It might have been a father, brother, 
or husband. ‘ :

Many a sad story of patient suffer
ing could be told. Periods of agony" 
well nigh,,St timçs, unbearable. Long 

1 and weary night's without rest, watch- ■■ 
ing beside our dear one, and nursing 1 
him back to health. The lingering * 

, hope always before them that one 
day their loved one would be able to 
resist "the cursed drink. Then only : 

'came a few weeks of sunshine and 
then the clouds came heavier than (- 
oefore. At last the day came, all 
hope died, and God in his great 
mercy lifted the heavy load and took 
the poor erring one to himself.

Oh if our dear dead came back to 
life they, would tell us that only for 
drink they would have lived longer 
and lived happier lives, and have seen 
their children grown to manhood and 
womanhood, and how proud they 
would have been of them. Drink was 
the cause of their downfall and but 
for this great evil they would have 
enjoyed life as God intended tliey 
should.

Women of Newfouiidland, you are 
the greatest sufferers to-day from the 
curse of drink. Do your best with 
your husbands and sons and get 
them to vote “YES” on Nov. 4th. Pray 
every flight that Prohibition will be
come the law of the land on Nov! 
4th next,’and then future generations 
can say that the mothers of New
foundland -did their duty in 1915

Mothers, ask your boys to think of 
the generations yet unborn who will 
livie to bless those who helped to 

out the curse of strong drink 
from oux island home.

With thanks for space,

f. ?} „ £ 1
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RED CROSS LINE. I
and every 
any rotten !i

S. S. STEPHANO and S. S. FLORIZEL Si H?We should not grow listless, in
different or careless about this an

us remember 
that as Christians we have a Sacred 
duty to perform, we are 
against a most powerful enemy—the 
Demon of Drink.—we are fighting to 
remove from our childrens’ way, if

i s500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in-a Box, 
35c dozen.

authority, sell, give distribute or per-maUer Let 
mit the selling, givirig or distributing 
of any photograph, sketch, plan, 
model or other representation which 
is forbidden to be under paragraph 
two of those orders arid regulations.

7. Any person contravening any Of 
the provisions of thé-foregoing Orders

t f« 1INTENDED SAVINGS. $. ■ j v
!! fighting!
■

IniOM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stephano, October 13th. 

Florizel,

FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, October 5th. 

Florizel,

■I tr

not from our own, that great temp- 
, . _ . tation of drink, of intemperance, and

and Regulations shall he liable, upon Ijf. 'we neglect,, this great opportunity 
summary conviction before a Stipeii-

20th.12th. 6464
r

1 WÈ
! m

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

Second 
Class 
$15.00 

9.00 
18.00 
18.00

I 500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

we may regret it in our declining
years, and this disinterestedness now 

ceeding five thousand dollars, or im- may the cause of bringing our 
prisonment for any term not exceed- |<*gray }iajrg jn sorrow to the grave.” 
ing five years, or to both fine and 
imprisonment. '

■First
Class

.. .. $10.60 

.. .. 20.00 
.. 29.00 

.... 30.00

> Return
$70 to $80 
35.00 
51.00 
51.00

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

Midnight Saturday, ft

To New York. . . .
To Halifax.................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.). .

Another contention—an extremely 
puerile and ludicrous one—is put 
forward by rncii^ who consider that 

Colonial " Secretary, j they are remarkable for their gooa
common sense and sound judgment, 
that1 is that the hardest men against

■

;JOHN R. BENNETT,¥ 150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market, -

48c dozen.
'tj : -: ■ ■ v -.-vky

i

;
of th< Coton WSecreta r y, 

October 5th., 1915.ii :■

\ fj•I
r -1j 1“ the liquor traffic are the hardest

drinkers. Does not Holy Writ tell 
. „ lus. that “he who loveth danger shall

N_ . [perish therein” and taking it

the Governor 8f&ntcd that these contentions are
7 ; j right, wrould we not he imbeciles if

we would not do all in our power to 
“Hard Worker” Tells of His Ex- removc from our path this source of

cellency’s Visit and Has Some- all evil and misery—the saloon? 
thing to Say of Overpaid Of- ! The saloon is that dangerous reei
fi rials

PLANT LINE :f !<

! o

Fogo WelcomesDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY : Through iI
forthe beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 

Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

' > j Hi
>

1,

J. J. St.John I 1
■ r / i, U

<«route. 'V
Full particulars from :

from which many have not the cour- 
the stamina, or the back-bone to

/

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Gross Line.

- 4* * ' age,
steer clear, it is the reef upon which 

brilliant careers have been Hand Made !
L, . "W* „ i .4 . 4r •-v • -r- - w-

(Editor Mail and Advocate) -t!; . * so many
Dear Sir,—Fogo was recently lion- wrecked, it is the reef which has 

oTed with a visit from His Excellen- caused many heart-broken mothers 
cy thé Governor and Lady Davidson, j avuj wives to shed bitter tears on 
As a-slight token of Patriotism- and 1 looking at the squalid, surroundings, 
respect for the i King’s representative j tlieir half-naked clnldréri with pinch- 
the town was gaily decorated with ]ed faces, îind làsflÿ it is That terrible 
hunting. The good old flag—the Brit- {reef upon which so many immortal 
ish Ensign--that hit of bunting we ubids have been lost. What greater 
love so dearly was flying from the |nobïHty of soul can a nirin sliow tliari 

We think more use j to' help his weaker brother to evade 
should be made of the ensign in this the pit-frills into which perhaps he 
town and the flag staff at the Court hias sonietimès fallen himself.
House should not look so. bare and } 'Had I Shakespeare’s power of por

trayal, or the eloquence of Burke, I 
Naval Reserve I would consider myself honored to 

lrids left for to do their bit for King [use them in behalf of such ri right- 

arid Country, no flag was displayed febus cause, 
at the Court Hbuse and many people 
thought it strange. On the night of 
the arrival Of His Kÿçéllency an cn-

'SS35 - j ;
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

# /:2
!
H

stai

naked so many times as it does. 
When' our brave■i A MOTHER.

•**>
rsVery handsome is the fine Old English 

Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather fn Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are Mfit for a 
king.” r.
U We give below a list of some of this Furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold K 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Halt Settes.
Hail Mirrors.

lwhen we got orders that we had to 
go back to Alexandria, so were very 
juucli disappointed. We were two 
days and nights coming back. We 
got in Alexandria the last of August 
and we were there a day, beforë land
ing, and then we left for this place, 
which is three miles from the capital 
of Egypt. 1 was out there all daÿ 
yesterday -iand you bet it is, sonn 
place. There are some queer sights 
to see, I cannot say tioxV long we will 
be here, we are in Barracks now but 
w.e are.going in the dessert in camp 
again, I do riot believe we will ever 
see the front, anyway it looks like 
it now. v

It 'is wtmderful hot weather here, 
although it is Winter now,* and it is 
too hot to do any drill. Wc only 
have two hours iff the mornings be
fore breakfast and when we are fin
ished we are wet with perspiration.

Julie do not worry, I will ibe back 
to you again please God, and I will 
be able to tell you something more 
than I can tell you on a. lçtter. I 
will write you as .often as I can, 
hoping that you will do the same.

I am enjoying the Grist of health 
arid hope you rind all at' Yibme are 
well. So I must close. Good-bye for 
this time.

In conclusion, I would say, let us 
ourselves and cast off thisigrons<* ...... .....................

I lethargy' embrace this golden op- 
tertainment waS: lield in the hall of jportunity of effectually combatting 
the L.O.À. îri hbndr^of His Excellen- I tiie evus Qf strong drink on Nov. 4tli, 

visit His Excellency gave • a (mark our X for Prohibition and 
very interesting and - Instructive ad- [ (.hereby earn the gratitude of future 
dress oh the great War now raging.ig^aeratio^s. . È ^
Five young men sang a chorus en-1 
titled “We are True British Soldiers.’’ 1
^ ' _.e ^ v L

One other matter, we folk at Fdgè j 
can’t understand is. why we have a [

Customs officers ’here" With so little

any book, newspaper, periodical, pam- 
phlet, or tract printed, issued, circul
ated or published in contravention of 

v this order, in the possession of whom
soever .they may be, may be seized1 
and destroyed by any peace Officer, 

^ and, if the Colonial Secretary, so 
. direct, the printing presses, plan and 

machinery within or connected with 
the premises shall be seized, and the 
premises may be closed indefinitely 
or for such period as the Colonial 
Secretary may name.

JOHN R. BENNETT,

^ -J"’ ''--

Our Hand-made -Waterproof Boots, 
for Fall and Winter wear, are nowr 
ready. f We are showing as usual, good 
hObfest footwear. Mail orders1 receive

All, orders filled
v

; Hr Mai»

Sr ' ' . a- .

Private Bryant
Writes from Egypt

B prompt attention, 
same days as received.. ' ;
Meu’s: l($-inclt Bellows Tongue Boots. 

Price
Men’s 14-inch Bellows Tongue Boot*.

Price..............  . .. %
Men’s 12-inch Bellows Tonguf Boots 

Price . .
Men’s 10-incli Bellows Tongue. Boots
| Price .............................. .... .. $4.80
Men*s .8-inch Bellows Tongue Boots 

Price .. .. .. . .. .. 1H»40 *
Men*s SU’ineli Ordinary Tongue Boots 

, Price
Boys’ 10-hieh 

Price

B
Y
à ■ ■»

■

i1
.to do that only one-half of his* time 
is spent' at his office. Certainly When 
wc are tgxrifi^tb’thé âttérmost to pro
vide reveiiue to help keep up the CÏV-1 :
11 sorvihe of the country, ecobbifat f ’
With the same degree Gf efficiency 1 -
should be the order of the day. Our j y oar Julie,—Just a wrord to let you 

Magistrate here could assume the ^now that I am w'ell at present and 
Custom's work with his other duties, ^0^iDg this will find you the same, 
arid give complete satisfaction With â you will have to excuse mri for not 
saving to thé coloriy of one-half or writing you before; but we did /nut 
twd-thirds of Whrit Ts now paid for Wj^ere we were going. We. are
Customs wortt. It is scandtouS to lnow in Egypt and it is very warm

here. We left Aldershot on the v20th 
df Âugüst arid sailed from Plymouth 
the next day for the Dardanelles arid

- ÎIk .. #5.<m• « i

Arm. Cligirs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

3 i iZafaran Barracks. 
Cairo, Egypt,

^ Sept 3rd., 1915

Colonial Secretary* |
4 i■ «

-ï
k Si

..-$5Mi,..
Waterproof Boots

... $4*08
: 8-inch Waterproof Boots 

. $3.80

m•. ■

III «
VdHIékririXMkoHii' ir i•i m• • • •

Boys’
i --Price e 9 ^ A ^ j e
Boys’ .7-iiich Ordinary* Wtrprf. Boots 

Price . : ...... ... $2.40
AU Hand- Pegged and Hand-Bewh

- f $1.50 extra. <r

wÂ ilK\
.Under the provisions 'of Section 6 

of the Wgr Pleasures Act,- 1914, Efis 
Excellency the Ôovernor in Council 
has been pleased to approve the fdl> 
lowihg Rules arid regulations.

1. No person shall without lawful 
'authority- Wtih or 'riommurii^S| 
any information with respect to the ary- 
movement or disposition of "any of 
the forces, ships or war materiafs ofstrs AUieB- F°

t Ü.S. Picture & Portrait Co. m
t

keep such an. actjve young man in 
idleness and the Road; Board should 
get hiin to dig gravel for the Roads 
and thus give some compérisafton to 
t<ittay his sal-

F. SmaJlwooa.
The Home of Good Shôés.

* <'**,*r

2
t we got there about seven days later. 

We were ‘about 30 mité#^f«*^thé 

„ JjfriBg Tme and we thought for sure 
We would be going into action.

We had our ammunition and every
thing all ready for the trenches

___

M-
Yours truly,

HARD WORKER.,- 7- -

Advertise in
Your friérid.

- PTE AARON BRYANT.
ADVERTISE Bf THEii

SAU AND ADVOCATBm
Sept. 29th., 1915.
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